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Editorial
Another year .'swallows its tail, and some of us go home, and some come into
prison, and some of us still await our date of release, comforted by cynic observa
tions.

-

Our feature article this issue is a reprint from the "Inside Out" a spiritual
manual for prison life, published by the Prison Ashram Project. There is no need to
justify its place on our pages. We've been revolving a lot of papers from south of
the border, and we're glad to see that people are getting into some creative stuff

instead of the usual cussing out of the system, administrator* in general and par
ticular, and anybody who doesn' t appear to be "on our side".

Bill C-51 is explained for those of us interested in what the law is up to as
the clamouring voices of Law arid Order, Peace and Security, Inmate Kights, etc. all
demand attention. No really significant change, just that point we've(prisoners)
been making for years, that time served on parole should count -, as time served, has
finally been recognized.
-

Our regular features; Local Stops, Poetry, Inmate Groups, Book Reviews & Unit
Reports are all there to provide news on "What's Happening". The layout was done by
Ron Saab, working on his last issue before getting on the train for points southeast
and being replaced by Bob Mallet.

With an ever-increasing number of french guys coming here, we'll have to give
them a representative number of pages. This should hopefully generate some more $$$

through subscriptions. Economics already have forced us to trim our subscription
nil Ly™ GKat remember when you last subscribed, it's probally time to send us
another $o.OO* I'm running out of
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things to say, so I'll enclose a sketch from the recent
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The wise man looks into space

and does not regard the small as too little
nor the sreat as too big;
for he knows that there is no limit to dime.nsio;
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CORRESPONDENCE
Dear Editor;

moment are not dangerous.

Your most recent issue of the Com
municator was the best I've seen in two

men of Canada, over incarcarat•-putting

years. Congratulations. It is encour
aging to see that the tune of the Com
municator appears to be constructive
even in these troubled times.

I am firmly of the belief

that the

free

young people behind bars for crimes ag
ainst property-car theft, possession of

stolen goods, fraud.
perty this

Is money and,pro

important?

I do not mean to

imply that a crime against
should be

only responsibility society has towards

Ve, the

property

ignored, but does it automat-

icly mean we

should "punish" by taking

away the freedom of the offender.

I be

it's offenders is not incarceration , lieve the answer for this is compensat
however, penal

reform is becoming more

complex than ever when the only time the
community

is aware of the

existance of

penitentiaries is when there is a riot,
an escape,a shooting or a hostage taking
I sympathize with the Millhaven in

mates who recently negotiated for decent

living conditions by taking another in
mate

hostage,

the

Solictor

General

chose to- not uphold the agreement reach
ed by the negotiators, the inmates and
the Director of Millhaven.

I do

not

agree with agreements being reached by
throating the life of another person,
however, it is a very sad commentary on
our society when these simple humane
conditions are not met in the first
place.

ion to the victims of the property off
ences - and this should be the base line

of any conventional system.
_It makes no sense whatever to me as
a citizen to pay an astronomical amount
of money to have a devastating effect on

the life of another .person by locking
him or her in an institution for several
years. What is gained? Two people lose
the victim and the offender.

We, the people of the community
must realize that our fellow human being
Dehind bars are the same as we are-not
strange-not different -not any more vio
lent or any less self rightuous. Fear
of the unknown is probably the most pro

minent feeling of the Canadian public,
they
do not realize that most inmates
I do not believe that the day will
would not present any threat whatsoever-

ever come when we will live without ori

sons. There will always be those of us
who are damaging to the life and limb of

that inmates are people just as we are

people, the difference being you have
been
caught and we haven't. May the one
our fellow man. I believe that
most with no
sin cast the first stone.
people in the free society do not reali
ze that eighty five percent of the peop
lours Truly,
le behind bars in Canada at this very
A Friend
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Basic Right
The right of an individual to con

sult a lawyar in absolute privacy - to
know that-whatever is said between them
remains a matter of the strictest confi

dence-is something that should be defen
ded at every turn.

Unfortunately,
tentiary

the Canadian

Service does not

Peni

believe that

this right applies to people serving
prison terms. It insists on reading and
censoring all mail - even that clearly
marked by a lawyers' printed letterhead".
In this, the prison authorities have
been

supported by the federal court and

In this way, both the needs of pri
son

security

and

confidentiality

are

satisfied.
-TORONTO STAR

Books

the matter is now being appealed to the
Supreme Court of Canada.

!4r. Hughes has imformed us that ap

proximately one hundred

and fifty books

The Criminal Lawyers' Association
claims that if the privilege of confi
dentiality is eroded in this way, it's

are missing from the library due to in
mates destroying or not returning them.
Theft is a big problem that is depriving

members

the population of good reading material.

cannot fully

do their duty

as

legal counsel.
The library is there for

What thry

all agree

say makes

sense.

If we

that a telephone call between

an individual and his lawyer is confid

ential and should not be listened to by
police or prison guards, it doesn't make
sense to say that letters exchanged be
tween them are any less privileged.

Prison authorities
guard against

argue they must

contraband and insurrect

convenience and

turn

if the

everyones

inmates were to

in any books that they may have or

found laying around everyone would once
again be able to enjoy them.

Smoking
Good

news arrived from

Ottawa re

ion. They refuse to reconize that law
yers, no matter what jokes we make a-

inmates in dissociation would be allowed

gainst them,are dedicated professionals,

to have smokinr

officers of the court and members of the

hole
time.
Inmates will be
allowed to
have the tobacco that is in their cells

bar„ If a lawyer abuses his profession
al role he can be dealt with severely by
his own colleagues.

cently when

permission was given that
materials while serving

by filling out a request form or if pos
sible picking it up themselves before
entering the hole.

In reply, prison authorities say it
is

too easy to steal a lawyer's letter

head and
a

under the cloak

confederate

of privilege,

could mail drugs,

files

I guess this means that the "Mid
night Runner" will no longer be seen
lurking about the hospital lawn.

and money into the prison.

The
dure now
letters
quickly

answer is to employ the proce
used in some U.S.prisons where
from lawyers are opened and
examined. - not read - by guards

in the presense of the inmate.
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Investigator

V.e wait with bated breath for the

The A/A.D. (0 & A)-has notified us
of the appointment of Mr. Ron Stewart as

the Correctional Investigator replacing
Ms. Inger Hansen.

next masterful stroke of this unsung
genius.

Maybe if we're lucky,

he will

somehow manage to repair the heating sy
stem in mid-January.

Anyone having a grievance car, fil~.
out the forms and foreward them to the

Assistant Director (Organization and Ad

ministration).

Just put the grievance

in the mail box or give it to your Range
Officer,

Again
With chronic

accuracv the GPS

has

dunned it again.

After

a beautiful

summer's use of

our outdoor facilities, we are back into

the new gym for a second season.
thing's sounding okay, right?

Veil,

hold the bus.

Every

Although the

gym was barely in use for the summertime
some mysterious official has decided to

use the winter months to tear up a por
tion of the floor to fix a sewer problem
they've known about for at least a year.

<zz>ciLe± and <^>exltl
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Reform
Solicitor

for people coming to meetings from some

General

pledges of prison

Francis

Fox' s

reform appear to have

distant area, and overnignt accomodation
if necessary.

come to naught.

Oliver and Scott presented the Com
The other day, inmates in Millhaven
special handling unit which accommodates
the men considered most dangerous by the
authorities, .took another prisoner hos
tage and threatened to kill him if their
demands were not met.

mittee with a short brief concerned with

the problems facing longtimers,
ple serving

more than

ten years.

demands?

Quicker

access

to

medical services, a shower every other
day, some sports equipment and a chance
to participate in rehabilitative pro
grams conducted in the prison.

Hardly revolutionary.
inmate's

requests were

reasonable that

Indeed, the

so sound and so

Mr. Oscar Miller of Halifax Parole,
attending his first meeting,
mentioned
that the Secretary of State's Office has
become interested in incarceration, and

has 3ome funds for research.projects.
The question of
and it was decided

Why did

changes not made

the inmates

have to

resort to violence and the intervention

of two Queen's

University professors to

get a hearing?

Because an excellent, far-reaching
plan for reforming Canada's penitentiar
ies, drawn up

after intensive

investi

gation by the parlimentary committee on
prison violence, has been mouldering on
Fox's desk since last July.

Unhappily,
wholehearted

until

he

signals his

acceptance of the report

and puts his staff to work implementing
it's recommendations, no one in the pr
ison system is likely to risk maJcing any
changes.

of the

to tour the institu

tion, in light of criticisms of the pri
son's cleanliness.
On December 8, ten
people toured

the Reception,

Dissocia

tion, Hospital, Gymnasium, Living Unit 9
and met in the V & C area to discuss the
impressions of the tour.

The concensus was that although the
institution could be cleaner, it was not
uncomfortable, in fact,

the areas visited,

the cleanest of

the Hospital,

had a

cold and sterile atmosphere. The Living
Unit, on the other hand, was felt to oe
"Homey" or lived in, and relaxed.
Two items for further consideration

after the tour were:

a) Adjustment Cen

tre conditions ( lack of facilities

and

space ) and b ) Pre-release planning and

THE TORONTO STAR

program.

C.A.C
Since the

usefulness

CAC within the institution was raised,

Then why were the
earlier?

specialized

problems.

the prison director al

most rushed to agree.

The

program of this institution is designed
for those serving short sentences. We,
the longtimers, are considering forming
a group to articulate these

The

or peo

last report,

there have

A conference will be held in Ofcts.1;in February for all the CAC's across the

country.

Two potential agenda items are

been three meetings of the Citizens' Ad
visory Committee.

already being discussed,

In response to letters sent out to
groups in the community in the hope that
we could generate some interest, we only
received two positive replies, one from

satisfaction for staff; and b ) informa
tion, on the plans of the C.C.S. for the

a) information

on the pians of the C.C.S. for improving
the training of staff and increasing job
making of the system less depersonaliz
ing for staff and inmates.

P.L.S., and one from the Parole Services
in Halifax and Truro.

The Committee
date on

Members of the Committee were asked

has been kept

the "Contact" project.

up to

of

Show.

Every

thing is going well there.

Representatives

to help in finding Judges for the Gong
Tho Committee was told that all the
N.P.L.D. inmates will be allowed one-ten

the

Committee

went to the Native Brotherhood's Culture

minute phone call a month home at gover
nment expense.

Day, and considered the day a success.
Next Meeting:
Mr. Gibbs reported that HQ has now
authorized an allowance of 19t per mile

January 9,

1973, at

the home of Ruth Cottingham, 10 Charles
St., Amherst, N.S.

NO NEED TO tRAW
AN EARTH-DESIGN
NCR ANY REASON
I AM THINE

NO NEED TO ASK

THE LITTLE WAVES
WHY THEY LICK
SHELLS OR GUUS
THAT DIVE WITH
GIVEN BEAKS
FOR TINY

MAGIC THINGS

TO EAT

NO

NEED TO SPEAK
WITH OVER-SKY

ANNOUNCING WILDLY
I AM I
& YOU & YOU
& ALL IS ALL
WIDE IS SKY
TALL IS TREE

NO POLITIC CAN
DENOUNCE DEFINE
THE REASON

BEING I AM THINE

LORRAINE

VERNON

THE BLIND MAN SMILES AS HE BOARDS
THE BUS NEAR CALVARY TEMPLE.HAS
HE FOUND CHRIST AS A SEEING-EYE
DOG7HE SPEAKS ALOUD SO WE WILL
REACH OUT TO TOUCH THE SOUND.HE
REMARKS ON THE MORNING EVERYONE KNOWS

THE SUN IS SHINING,STIF*ENED
PASSENGERS REFUSE TO ENTERSTIFFENED PASSENGERS CLING
TO LIuHT.HE PROCLAIMS HE
IS HAPPY TODAY HE HAS PASSED
CANADIAN LITERATURE AT VANCOUVER
COMMUNITY COLLEGE HE HAS
TOUCHED THE POEM & HEARD THE WORD

This article is the first in a series planned for the next five or six issues
of the paper.
The main point, of this series is to shew people ways in which they
can make their "selves'* better, and their lives better.

Yoga is not simply a set of physical postures.

Each of the "ASANAS" is a

very refined rnethorl of stimulating ti1e nerves, organs* and energy centres of the bo
dy, and helping fan to get into shape at the same time.

As you become >tsed to the different postures, you will notice that you are
i'eelinp better, and by fee Una; better, you will have a more friendly and positive
attitude toward the world of your experience.

far above anything promised by the National

One can experience a sense of freedom

Parole

that "reality" is whatever you want it to be,

Board, and you begin to realize

and from that point on, you're reallv

the boss.

In this issue* though, we'll just bo dealing with Hatha Toga. The Meditation
exercises will he In the next issue.

I would like to thank the

PRISON ASHRAM PRO

JECT for developing the Manuals from which these next few pares are copied.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR DOING ASANAS

2. Asanas should be practiced early in the morning or iate
:n the afternoon. Use a flat surface with a ihin mat. Clothing
should be light, flexible and loose, or you may be naked if

7. When the asana becomes perfect, do not repeat it. just

you prefer.

increase the time it Is held.

2. Asanas should not be practiced if you have a fever,

8. Do asanas according to your strength. Don't overexert.

abcess or deep wound.

3. Asanas should net be practiced very fast. The breath
should be smooth and normal, always through the nose.

'Mian you bend forward in any asana, you exhale. When
your body stretches backwards or straightens out, you
inhale. It's like a bellows. When you have gotten into an
asana that involves bending or stretching, and you wish to
go Into it a littio further, take small breaths. Do pronayam

(breathing exercises) before doing yourasanas.
4. Do each ascna two to three times. Do the corpse pose

body willstart to stretch of itself.

Increase asanc3 gradually, if you are ill. o\> not practice for
more than ten or fifteen minutes. Do not do the more diffi

cult asanas. During menstruation women should ease up on
the postures. Do not do inverted postures or those that
compress the abdominal area.

9. Do not eat for at least twenty minutes after doing asanas
Also, no asanas, until two or three hours aiter eating.

10. Try to evacuate the bowels before doing asanas. {Do
the bow p- se if you have trouble before the session.)

after each asana done standing, straighten and relax for

II When doing asanas, the breath should be normal
When you apply force in bending or balancing the body, the

fifteen to twenty seconds.

breath should be held for a fevt seconds.

5. If you are practicing an asana to relieve a specific disease
or weakness, hold It for longer than usual, and practice it

12. Always sit with the spine straight, and keep the back
and neck straight while you walk. If you walk with a bent
back and slouched shoulders you prevent the lungs from
inhaling a fullbreath.

for fifteen to twenty seconds after each asana. However,

more often.

6. Do not bend or stretch any limb or part of the body by
force when dotng a difficult asana. By regular practice, the

13. After finishing asanas, sit quietly for meditation

Ready Wherever You Go

uy Radio Hiaek
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YOGICPOSES
I. SUZYANAMASKAR
{SdutttoiheSuni

LflT* SS!he
t"middle
t°9etfwof the
Wm*
8hott«
*
touching,
held at the
chat
ftrners
pointing upward Exhale.
nw.nng.rs
u'Jf^^6 mumbs. rase the arms over the heed

Keeping thearms close to theears. Bend backward

looking up at the hands. Inhale.
««w«.
3. Keep the head between the emu. bend forwwd
and place the pahm on the floor on either tide ofthe
eetKeeptteknees»aight Try to bring the head to

the knees. Exhale

4. Stretch the left k» back, bring the bft knee tothe

Boor. Keep the right foot between the hands, with the
right knee touching the chest. Look up. Inhale.

5. Thww the rkjrrt leg back to meet the left foot.

Ratoe the buttocks so that the body forms aWangle.

wttn the head between thearms and the heels touch,

tngthe floor Looktoward the feet Exhale.

6_Bring the knees, chest and chin to the floor, In that
Vl ™* P^ts should be shghtly raised. The palms
are beneath the shoulders. Inhale- hold.
^^
7. Bring the pelvis to the floor, stretch up the head,

neck and cheat and look up at the ceiling. Keep the
efcows alongside the body, slightly bent. Hold.
8. Push up and in one movement, bringthe head be^f"thearms^and raise the body into aWangle with
heelstouching the floor. Exhale.

9. Thrust the left teg up between the hands, left knee

touching the chest. The right leg is now stretched
back, right knee touching the Boor. Look up. Inhale.

10. Bring the right leg forward and straighten the

knees. Place palms flat on the floor on either side of
the feet. Try tobring the head tothe knees. Exhale.

11. Keeping the arms close to the ears, stretch up

and back, looking atthe hands. Inhale.

12JJ?llfn? ?* ?""* down- **hn* togemer. to me

middle of the chest. Stand straight. Thb completes

one round. Exhale.

For the first month do three rounds each leg

Thereafter dosix rounds each leg.

r«ll
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2. BHUJANCASANA
(CobroPose)

Inhale while rising, hold the pose

while breathing normally, and ex
hale while coming down. In the

beginning do the cobra for as iong
as comfortable Work your way up

until youcanheld It for one ortwo
minutes.

3. SALABASANA
[Locust Po%e)

Lie face down with the chin against the floor. Tuck the arms

4. DHANURASAHA

^derneaththebody making fists with the palms facing u"
21 Underin ,hethi9hs B""9«heelbow, asclosTtoge-

{Bow Pose)

Lie face down with forehead against
the floor. Gently fold the legs back against

breath, s.ffen the body and raise both leas. Do not bend the

the buttocks, and hold the ankles. Raise

Knees. Maintain the pose

for aslongasyou can
comfortablyretainthe

breath, gradually Increas

the head, chest and thighs, arch the back

and allow the weight of ihe body to fali on

ing llto one minute.

K-„

Slowly lowerthe legs, ex-

•' ,

halejlowly.

zr=^

5. PASCMMOTHANASANA
(Forward-bending Pose)

the abdomen. If you are comfortable, rock
gently on the abdomen a few times. Inhale
while rising, breathe normally while re
taining the pose, and exhale while coming
down. Hold fox as long as you feci com
fortable. Do not strain Eventually hold
the asana for about one minute

Lie flat on the back. Stretch the arms over the hod,locking the

?"SH?'
!ie8p***ndslowly
Upper amu
do**to
*• •"*•SaSiitn
the body.
Inhal«.
hold thebreath.
raise
the arms,
head and chest
atthe same
time. Assume a sitting position, keeping thearms stretched over the

head. Keep the legs firmly on the floor as you rise. Slowly bend for
ward, exhaling, and hold on to the knees, ankles, or big toes, depend

ing on howfar youcan stretch. Retain this posewhile

breathing normally. Hold for as long as you are com
fortable until you can maintain the posture for one
minute.

6. HALASANA
(Phw Pose)

be flat on theback with the hands alongside thebody. Press
the palms against thefloor. Hold the breath, slowfy raise the
legs, keeping theknees straight. When thelegs are raised to
aninety degree angle, raise thehrps andlower back. Then,
exhahng. lowerthe legsover the head and touch the floor
with the toes. Stay m this position for as
long as you are comfortable without strain-

tag. gradually increasing the rime until you
can hold for one to two minutes. To come

out of the postuTe. lower the trunk, feeling
each vertebra touchthe floor. Legswill be
atninety-degree posrbon. Then slowly
lowerthe legsto the floor.

7. SARVAHGASANA
(Shoufderstond)
Lie flat on the back with Ihe

8. MATSYASANA
{Fish Pose)

Lie flat on the floor, with the hands holding the sides of the thighs Rest the weight on

the elbows Arch theback, bending theneck until the head slides backward and the

top ofthe head Is onthe floor. Expand the chest, have aslight smile on the face.

Breathe deeply and slowly. If you are comfortable, place the hands on top of the

thighs When you feel quite proficient In this asana, you may try the advanced varia

tion Hold or as long as you are comfortable, gradually Increasing the time until you

can hold it for approximatelytwo minutes.

hands alongside the body. Raise
the legs to a ronefydegree posi
tion. Then prefatng sbghtly on
the palms, rajs* (he trunk of the
body to a vert**/ position until
the chin presses againstthe
chest, and the ktgs are directly
over the head. Simultaneously.
raise the forearms «nd place the
hands on the smajl o( the back,

close to the spoM for support
The entire body, frbm the neck
to the toes. shouK -j& as straight
as possible Ttcome down,

slowly lower the legs over the
head, place th* hands on the
floor, bring the trvuskdown and

then the legs until the feet
touch the floor Breathe nor

mally while in tha pose. Main
tain this posture for as long as

you ere comfortatie gradually
increasing until you can hold It

for ten minutes.You may vary
the posture by spreading the
legs to ihe sides, or forward and
back

8a. MATSYASANA

(Variation Fish Prtse)

Kneel, sit on the heels with thetopsof feet flat on the floor in
Vafrasana ox pelvic pose.Place palms on floor, slightly be
hind buttocks, fingers pointing forward. Lean back until your
elbows andtop of headtouch the floor. Archyour back.
Hands grasp thefeet. Tocome outof theasana, press onel

bows, raise head and liit thetrunk, coming back up»n*o tlie
seated position. Bwcthe normally during this aserw. Hold for
as long as you ore comfortabfe, gradually Increasing thetime
until you can hold it for one minute.

9. ARDHAMATSYEiWKASANA

(Hatj Spinal Twst)

Sit. Bend theright kg. thigh ogam* the floor, andsetthe
he«J agafnst the onus. Do not aQow the heel to move.

Now bend thetoft teg, crossing thefoot over theright
knee and arrangethefoot torest onthefloor bytheouter
side ofthethigh. Then passing theright arm over theleft

knee, catch hold ofthe left foot firmly with the right hand.
The left knee fs now placed at the right armpit. Swing the
left hand behindthebock and catch hold ofthe right
thigh. Look over your left shoulder. Remain In this pose
for five seconds. Then release the hands and legs. Repeat
thesame process bychanging thetabs. Breathe nor-

mairy during this pose. Gradually increase the time you
spend inthis oseno until you can maintain rt comfortably
for one minute.

10. TRSKONASANA

[Triangle Pose)

Stand withthe feet spreadtwo to three

feet apart. Raise thearms sideways at
shoulder level. Havethe right palmfacing
downward andthe left palm facing up.
Looking attheleft palm, slowly bendthe

trunk ofthe body tothe right, untd the right
hand reaches theright foot. Bring theleft
arm close to the left ear, untilthe am is

parallel to the floor. Throughout the osono

keepthegaze centered ontheleft palm.
Then raise thetrunk ofthebody up,raise
the arms toshoulder level, and repeat the
pose to tht left side. The breath should be
normalduringthisasana. Increase the time
slowlyuntil you can holdHforone minute
on each side.

12. ANJANEYASANA

{MonkeyPom)

Stand straight. Bend the leftknee while
stretching the rightlegbackwardsas far
as possible, withtoes pointed. Place palms
together. Raise the arms overhead and look
up at your hands. Slowly bend backward,

forming a "IT-shap* from the hands to
the leg. Hold for a few moments. Come
back to the standing possnon and reverse

the pose, starring withthe left leg. Breathing
should be normal in tha pose. Hold for
as tongas is comfortable.
2.!. NATARSJASANA

(Shiva Pose)

Stand straight. Bend the right leg up and backward to meet the rtgte

hand. Grab hold ofthe big toe, or ankle, and puB the toe toward the
head. Lift theleft arm straight ro. Look up Come down and reverse
theposture, starting with theleft leg and »rm. Maintain this asana for i
long asiscomfortable. Breathe normally mJhu oano.

13. CHAKRASANA
(WW Pose)

Lie down on your back. Bring your knees up, soles flat onthe ground. Bring arms
oyerthe head,placing the palms down

wtth fingertips touching theshoulders and

elbows pointing upward Inhale, pressing

down onthepalms and soles. Push the
body upward to form anarch. Breathe

normally during this pose When you are
quite profjcieni in the pose you may try to
raise theright leg andrsght arm while rest
ingon theleft legand arm. andthen switch
toraise theleftarm and leg. To comeout
ofthe pose, slowly comedown ontohead

and lower your trunk vertebra by vertebra.
Do this asana for only a few seconds at

first, gradually increasing until you can
hold ittor one minute

14. PADAHASTHASANA

(Hand to Feet Pose)

Standstraight. Keepthe feettogether. Raisethe arms
overthe head,havethe perms facing forward. Exhale
and bend forward, trying to reach the toes without bend
ing the knees. If you can, hold on to the toes. Bring the
forehead asclose to thekneesas possible. Exhale as you
bend forward. breathe normatty as you hold the pose and
Inhale as youcome up Gradually increase untilyou can
maintain the posture for one to one and a half minutes.

iS. SIRSHASANA
(Heed Stand)

Itisgood topractice eachstage until youarecomfortable tnitbe
foreproceedingto the next.

1. Kned. Lock theftngcrs together andplace themonthe floor
In front of you,creating atriangle withthe forearms. The locked
fingers are theapexof thistriangle. The distance between theel
bows should beabout ihekmcdi ofa forearm, making thisan
equilateral triangle.

2. Place thecrown oftheheadon the floor, against the hands,
sothat thelocked fingers provide support for thebaekof thehead
3. Straighten your knees, walk inon yourtoesasdose to the
headas you can. andthen slowly Bft the trunk of the body so
that itisperpendicular to the floor. When you haveraised the
trunk enough, the feet wilt eutcfjieticaBy Bft upoffthe floor.
There isno needto jumpup. Infact, jumping up orany sudden.
Jerking motion can cause you to fall backward.The secretof this

ctoneisdoing Itsmoothly andcautiously.
4. Slowly lift the feet and fold thelegs sothatthe heelsare
broughtclose tothebuttocks. Keepthe sobs of the feetfacing up.
5. Slowlytft the thighs, bringing them Into a horteontal position.
6. Slowly bring the thighs up «line withthe trunk. Keepthe
spine erectandyourweightevenlybalanced. The kneesorenow
facing up, withthe lowerlegsstill closeto the buttocks.
7. Be surethatyou arebalanced andthat yourspina Is straight
before going any further. Bitby bit.unfoldthe tegsuntil they are
infine withtherestofthe body.Breathe normally throughout
the pose. Holdfor aslongas youarecomfortable, gradually Increasing the time to ten to fifteen minutes.When comingdown.
Just reverse the order. Fold the lower legs,then bring the thighs
to the chest, and then place the knees and toes on the floor. Lift

rite headand sit.resting for a minuteto re-orient yourself.

FAMILY

SHOES

77 VICTORIA ST.
AMHERST

N.S.

HOURS

it

Mon. - Thur.

9 - 5.30

Friday
Saturday

9-9.00
9-5.30

ANOTHER WORLD
SOME CONQUER

TEAT BARRIER QUIETLY ,
OTHERS COME

CRASHING THROUGH
LONELINESS IS

TKE CATALYST THAT
SENDS MAW BEEPER
AND DEEPER

INTO THE UNKNOWN RECESSES
of his mind

TO BECOME LOST FOREVER
I* A WORLD

UNKNOWN TO OTHER MEN
AND OTHER BEINGS.

THERE AT LAST TO SPEND

HE TD® Iff

COMMUNION. WITH

THE SAOTB

STARLESS SKY
AS I SIT ACROSS FROM THE SUff,
AS I RIDE WITH THE WIND,
AS I RELY1 UPON THE STARS

MY HEART GOES OUT TO NO ONE«
THE STARLESS SKY

TONIGHT HAS NO MESSAGES

FOR ME,ALL TXS* POWERS AR£ SHROUDED Iff A BLANKET
OF MYSTERY
AND

I AM AT PEACE WITH MXSELF.

THERE IS BUT ONE REQUEST

I ASK OF THE WGRLD,AND THAT
IS TO BE LEFT ALO^E.REQUEST DENIED!

INDIFFERENCE
THE RAIN LIGHTLY FALLS

DOWN UPON THE LAST REMNANTS
OF WINTER.

Iff- ITS1 GENTLENESS I FEEL THE

HARSHNESS OF MISUNDERSTANDING.
OF BEING MISUNDERSTOOD AND LEFT LIKE
THE REFUSED BEGGAR WITH NOTHING.BUT
EMPTINESS.

Ron Saab

16. SAVASANA

(Corpse Pose)

Lie^on the back, armsat the side of the body, |>drM up. Keep the««separate. Breathe nor

mally, relax compkrleiy. Feel that you are sinking into the floor. Feel afl nV tension disappear

and rest In the peace that fofcw*. This should be done between asanas for fifteen to twen-

ty seconds and especially after the headstand Atthe end of the hatha yoga period Saoasana

"SSff j

'?'*" l°**""* mirutw- A<*•**> «**«*>" ta agood tool to use during any

part ofthe day to free you from tension, fatigue and frustration, or as amethod ofmeditation
Hyou donot feel like sitting in any oftherradrttonal upright postures. It Is agood exercise to
usetomaintain aconscious state In asleeping poefflon. Ifyou have more than len minutes do
the Yoga Nldra(Deep Relaxation) exercise.

17. YOGAMVDRA

(YogtcSeal)
Assume Padmasana (lotus) or Ardha Padma-

sana (half lotus). oranycomfortable cross-legged
position Have the back straight. Bringboth hands

behindthebodyandtakeholdof the right wrist
with the left hand. Then siowry bend forward, ver
tebra by vertebra, untilyou touch the forehead to
the floor. If you can. then touch the chin to the

floor. Breathe normafly throughout. Come up
slowly, keeping the back straight and releasethe
hands Stay in thisasanafor as long as you are
comfortable, at least two minutes.

SITTING POSES
t. PADMASANA
(Lotus Pose)
Sit with the legs stretched forward. Rest the
right foot on the left thigh with the sole turned

up Lettheright kneetouch thefloor. Gently
fold the leftleg. bringing the left foot to rest

overthe right thigh with the sole turned up.
Bothheelsshouldbe touchingthe abdomen.
Place the left hand between the heels with the

palmturned up. Place the right hand over Ihe
left In a similarmanner or stretch out the hands

and place them on the knees, palmsdown
ward. Keep the head, neck and trunk Ina

straight line Breathenormally. Dothis asana
for as long as you feel comfortable. This Is an

excellent posture for meditation once you
have mastered the Initial discomfort.
2. ARDHA PADMASANA

(Hor/Lotus)
SHwith the legs stretched forward. Rest the

light footon ihe leftthighwiththe soleturned
up Let the nghtknee touch the floor. Fold the
left leg, so thatihe heel rests under the nght
thigh. Stretch out the arms, resting the wrists

against the corresponding knees, palmsturned
down. Breathe normally Keep the head, neck
and trunk of the body in a straight line. This
•nana Isvery qood for meditation.

FHPURJIS
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA

maritimes

limited

department
stores

Mens & Boys Wear

Jogging Suits T- Shirts
Wallabee Shoes

ASANA CHART
Sanskrit

English

Area Affected

YOCIC POSES:

1. surya namaskar
2. bhujangasana

salute to the sun

whole body

3. salabasana

cobra pose
locust pose

spine, arms
back, abdomen

tones entirebody
spine stretched, backaches relieved
exercisessympathetic nervous system, liver.

4. dhanurasana

bow pose

back, abdomen

exercises fiver, pelvis, pancreas, helps relieve

5. paschimothanasana

forward-bend

back, abdomen

6. halasana

plow pose

back, neck

7. sarvangasana

shoulder stand

whole body

8. matsyasana

fish pose

neck, lungs

9. aidhanvatsyendrasana

haHspina] twist

spine

trianglepose
shlvapose

sptae. legs
spine, legs

pelvis
constipation

10. trtkonasana

11. natarajasana

helps pikes, constipation, diabetes, reduces pot
bellyand nocturnalemissions
tones thyroid. 6ver and spleen, helps relieve
constipation.Indigestion, obesity, neuralgia
tones thyroid, helps poor circulation, feminine
disorders, constipation, asthma
massagesneck and shoulders, strengthens
lungs, waistand back
tones liver,kidneys, adrenals, helps relieve
constipation. Jaundice,obesity
Improves appetite and digestion

stretches legs,good forlegpain,develops
poise and balance

UUflSwV

Eftgotn

AftO ngtCseyd

13. chakrasana

monkey pose
wheel pose

legs, spine
stretches legs, goodfor legpain, develops poise
spine, arms, legs
legs massages back,neck, shoulders, good for

14. padahasthasana

handto feet pose

whole body

15. sirshasana

headstand

whole body

12. anianeyasana

lungs, stomach, massages internal organs
improves circulation, relaxes heart
tones entire nervous system and aflendocrine

glands, helps to maintain ceifb&cy, rebeves
asthma, Improves memory

16. savasano

corpse pose

wholebody

17. yoga mudxa

yogJcseaJ

spine

SmTNG POSTURES:
1. padmasana

2. ardha padmasana

relaxes body, calms nerves, provides agood
rest between asanas

strengthens stomach, re&eves constipation,
helpsto maintain celibacy

lotus pose

legs, spine \

half lotus

legs, spine )

deep relaxation

whole body

helpsdigestion, appetite, improves rheuma
tism, strengthens legsand nervoussystem, aids
celibacy, tonesendocrine system

DEEPRELAXATION:
yoganidra

totsByrelaxes thewhole body, purines the
mind, revitalises thesystem

<Sf2rtlngkitt ^oto ^Sfzobhz
Pa BOX 482

SPRINGHILL N.S.
597-2192

ipEOLaliiti in nahutal cole

.our

Polaroid Film
BLACK & WHITE

1 COLOUR
FLASHCUBES

Photographic Supplies
Enlargements

CHAKRA CHART

Kundalini or cosmic energy rises from
the base of the spine and culminates in the
thousand-petalled lotus in the crown of the
head. This energy or shaktl manifests In
seven different centers or chakras in the

body as designated In the following chart.
These centers are located In the auric

bodies encompassing the physical form.
Use the chart to know where the centers of
energy are so you can follow the medita
tions we have presented in the Meditation

Section more easily., Hatha yoga helps to
open these centers. Breathing Into any of
these centers helpsto arouse them. Always
strive to bring the energy up to the crown
center or stabilized in the heart center.

•>i^4c
7. ENLIGHTENMENT
Crown

6. WISDOM

Third Eye

5. DEVOTION
Throat

4. LOVE A COMPASSION
Heart

POWER & EGO MASTERY
Solar Plexus

2. SEX A SENSUALITY
Genital Area

1. SURVIVAL

Spinal Base

SACRILEGE
IT POORS FORTH LIKE WATER,MANIPULATED
BY MY FINGER JOINTSjMY THOUGHTS ARE A
SACRILEGEtBCRN IRQM THE MIDST OF MY MIND.

MX WORDS HAVE LESS VALUE THAN A POTSHERD;
MI PEN IS COURAGEOUS AND HAS LED ME FROM

FAITH.THY PEN IS MY WEAPOWjTHY WORDS ARE
MY

ENEMY.

WINGS
CRB60W SKX»S THROUGH MOONLIT EYES

THE MAW WITH WINGS,HIS GOLDEN VOICE SINQS

NEON LIGHTS,PERPLE MIST LIES
HIS GOLDEN VOICE SINGS THE MAN WITH WINGS

ELECTRIC SOUNDS,ANGEL GOTO
LEAPING DRAGONS .BUTTERFLY STINGS

THE MAN WITH WINGS,HIS GOLDEN VOICE SINGS
PLASTIC PEOPLE,HAIR OF BRONZE
SILVER STEEPLES AMONG PLASTIC PEOPLE
LAVENDER SMELLS .MARMALADE TASTE

WISHING WEU5,A SYNTHETIC PASTE

HIS GOLDEN VOICE SINGS,THE MAN WITH WINGS
PARSLEY,SAG|,ROSEMARY,AND TYMB

INCEWE,PEPPERMINTS,THE COLORS OF TIME
COSMIC RUSHES .PLASTIC HIGHS

DRAGON CRUSHES,THE PURPLE MIST LIES

THE MAN WITH WINGS,HIS GOLDEN VOICE SINGS
L.S.D,LUXURY.

YELLOW TREES,STRAWBERRY FIELDS

ROCKING KNEES,THE SENSE'S YIELD
H IS GOLDEN VOICE SINGS,THE MAN WITH WINGS

Shakie Verner

NATIVE BROTHERHOOD REPORT
by STEVE AUGUSTINE

Since the last is3ue we have manag

i*

ed a grant for the sum of two thousand
dollars, to be used for loans to the Na
tive Inmates who have interest in a hob

ary, and

by and do not have the necessary funds
for the hobby of interest. The inmate
who is -ranted must pay it back before
he is released from this institution re
gardless whether it comes from his Trust

p'und or his

Compulsory Savings Fund,
have

Coiincii

we still

have the

same vice-

President, Junior "Larshall.

We now like to take

this time to

wich each and everyone of you this spec
ial message; rtay Peace be your Gift at

Christmas and your treasure".... .all year.

This new account is a reveling' account
which enables us to

have a new Executive

which consists of Harry Paul as the new
President, Tony Bear as the new Secret

monies in the

account at all times.

We have yet to finalize this, but
their are talks of using the money for a
group project, the money will be used to

buy the

necessary material

by bulk and

then the material will be cut into patt
erns and distributed to the group and
processed into a finished product; name
ly Moccasins, Leather Attache Cases, and
also
will

Leather Vests. The odds and ends
be made into such items as Head

Bands, Wrist

Bands, and such.

.•"Vt*WtA«£ fit£GO

But this

is .just talk.

Everything For The Athlete
running shoes,
warm up suits,
& t-shirts
Dj©

0 equipment
& sweat belts

T~ ShirtS: all colours

Jackets - Sweatshirts
Irnhm'si "'Bicycle Clinic
QUALITY BICYCLES & SPORTING GOODS
"Sales & Service"

Telephone 667-7346
82(A) Church Street
Amherst, Nova Scotia

NEW INMATE PROGRAM
by niichael niccabe

Shortly after the fir3t two weeks
of reception, all new inmates will be

involved in a realatively

new program.

It's name is O.E.T. and stands for Occu

pational Exploratory Training. This pro
gram is realatively new

in the institu

tion in that it just started in May»77,
but it ha3 been in use

by Manpower

on

the outside for some time now,

The goal of this program is to help
the innate discover his abilities,skills
and aptitudes.
He'll be able to find
what he is inclined to do the best at.
The course consists of two weeks of

assorted tests, interviews, discussions
and tours. The first week ic made up of
an introduction to O.E.T., also some ap

titude and general knowledge tests, a
discussion on the special training and
apprenticeship

programs, an interview &

two tours of the shops. The second week
consists of some final education tests,
a tour of the maintence and industrial
shops, a physical fitness test and a

final interview. At the final interview
all the test -results and other related

items are discussed so you can under
stand what your skills and aptitudes amount to. In the end you will have a

general idea as to where you would get
the best training and where you would be
best suited

to work.

In the interview

you will also discuss what you feel as
to where you want to work or what train

ing you would like to get involved with.

This program, in my opinion, gives
the inmate a great deal of insight into
himself.

It

gets him to find

his likes and dislikes are,

out what

in general.

Also it eaves you a course of action to

follow.

In some cases there may be more

then one course, of action to be pursued
but the end result is for bettering the
person as

a whole.

If the

information

is then put to good use you have an idcal opportunity to capitalize on the
time you will be doing here. Then when

the training or schooling is complete
you will be better equiped to get in
volved with the streets outside.

Well to sum it all up,

O.E.T. can

be defined as a direction finder.

If it

is put to good use it can help you gain
the experience in a field that you ord
inarily wouldn't have gotten on the out
side. Then when you put it to use on

the outside it can mean a better job and
hopefully prevent a return trip back.
Then O.E.T. recommends what they feel
you would benefit the most by, based on
your desires and the test backgrounds.
There are

two

instructors

in the

program and they are there to administer

the tests,

interview you and also

aid

you in any problems that may come up
during the program. They are both very
helpful and understanding people and are
there to help the inmate to find the job
cr skill that he is best suited for.

THE PROPHETESS

THE LADY STOOD BY FLOWING WATER
BREATHING THE SWEET ESSENCES OF THE AJJt
THE CRIOLE LANDING ON HER SHOULDER
WAS HELD BREATHLESS PT THE BEAUTY OF HER SUA RE
SH E LOOKED AT EVERYTHING WITH ANGELIC VOIDER
SEEING BEAUTY P* THE SMALLEST STONE

SHE WAS A PROPHETESS ,EACH LIFE ABOUT HER
TO HER IW"ER SOUL BELONGED

SHE
YET
HER
AND

SAW THROUGH OUR LIES
SHE NODDED HER SWEET APPROVAL
TWNfXE*rjE BROUGHT THE GUILT JROM OUR HEARTS
WE CRIED

AND THE HIOPHETESS SANG
HER VOICE ECHOED SWEET & HIGH
THROUGHOUT ALL THE LAND
SHE SA*G ABOUT JOY IN THE WORLD
WE JUST COULDN«T UNDERSTAND

OlE HEART AND SOULS FELL OPEN BLEEDPTG
WE WEPT AND PLEAD FOR HER ANGELA TOUCH
SHE HELD OPEN HER ARMS
BUT SAID WE ASKED FCR TOO MUCH
ONLY WE COULD HELP OURSELVES
FOR WE BROUGHT ABOUT OUR OWN WOE
SHE HAD A GIFT FROM ABOVE
BUT WE WERE NOW CHAINED BELOW
SHE WAS THE PROPHETESS IN WHITE

HOLDING SWEET ANGELICA W HER FA CE
ONLY SHE SAW THE TRUE RIGHT"

AND ONLY SHE TOOK THE WORLD IN HER EMBRACE.

WRITTEN BY:

MERLINQB AMBROSIB
&

CAPTAIN SPEED FINGERS

THERAPEUTIC or not THERAPEUTIC
by MIKE McCABE
Well here I sit at 11:JO P.M. and vender what it's all about. I've been try
ing to understand since I got hero but just when I started they told me to forget it
ot^U?8f Hthe thftaraPuetic community, located in Unit #10,will now be locked up from
2300 nrs. to 0700 hrs.H The directive came down on Mon. the 21st. of Nov. 1977.

That is a reflection of what is going thru the heads of the guys in the T.C.

program of Unit #10.

There seems to be a lot of confusion about what has happened,

to the T.C. in Unit #10. I hope this article can explain a little about what .the
T.C. is and what has been happening to it the past few weeks.
From the studies done on the T.C. by two women who were writing their Masters

Thesis I gleaned this information; The T.C. was set up some 8 years ago in hopes of
offering a better plan for rehabilitation of the inmates. The objec*, originally,
was to cut recidivism by the use of the T.C, programs and by building cooperation.
The goals that were first established for the T.C. are along the same lines. They
being to help the inmate stay out plus make the unit a better place to live.
The only problem, that the surveys showed, was that the original goal could
not be achieved because of two conflicting factors. These are the two things that
society says a jail should do, which are to confine and rehabilitate. They don't go
hand-in-hand for the simple fact that forced confinement eliminates the motivational

factor behind self-rehabilitation or constructive learning. The result is a wail of

friction between inmate and staff. This "wall" is unsurmountable, in most cases,
and is the reason for, if not the cause of, the hostile atmosphere found in many in
stitutions.

So what has happened to T.C. is that it has shifted from its specific goal,
By existence I don't

recidivism, to a more achievable and reasonable one,existence.

only mean for the inmate but also for the staff and the institution itself.

In ess

ence what is being done is the breaking down of this "wall" to a great extent. This
in turn cuts down on violent tendencies and instills cooperation.
The way this is achieved is varied and intexrelated between work and the life
inside the unit itself.
One way is by creating better communication between the

staff and the inmates. This is achieved by the tri-weekly meetings, informal staffinmate discussions and through the creating of an atmosphere of cooperation. Now
it's this created "atmosphere of cooperation" between inmates and staff, inmate-in
mate, that is. the heart of the T.C. program. Essentially thay make "existence" not
only achievable, but desirable. Still this atmosphere that I speak about is created
and shouldn't be taken for granted. Many things go into this make-up and of a few I
will discuss briefly.

First the tension must be broken down. This is done through the freedoms
that are granted in the T.C. program. Such as, lessening of prison regulations to
an extent, maicing up of some of the rules that govern behavior in the unit, special
activities set up by membex-s of the T.C, and the not locking up of cells at 11:00
P.M. as in the other units.

Secondly interacting inmate to inmate relationships are formulated on a large
scale.
3y the lack of tension in the unit this is done rather easily.
By being
able to get along better, the problems in tne unit are solved by discussion rather
then through violence. The T.C. programs sucess depends on this point greatly.
Finally

communication

at any time has to be established.

a very important outlet to the inmate.

This

serves as

The reason being, with oommunication open 2k

hours a day there is always a positive way to vent the frustrations that are built
from various other aspects of prison life.
If this is cut off there is a breakdown

in communication to a great extent and seriously jeopardizes the T.C.'s functioning.
To summarize what has just been presented I'll say that no study or studies
taken could measure to what extent the T.C. program works in the capacity described.

There are too many immeasurable variables that are present as the studies themselves
tend to suggest.
So on a whole the T.C. does definitely work, as described. To

what limit is determined by the influx

of people involved at a given time and won't

be discussed in this article.

This leads to my final

topic which is what has been happening to the T.C.

program and the reasons that were given for the actions. What it is that has hap
pened to the T.C. is that the back-shift, which keeps the doors from being locked,
has been forced to shut down. Now there was a meeting held between a elected three-

iaan committee of the T.C. and the heads of administration, Mr. Gibbs and Mr. David

son, in No. 3 building. This meeting took place on Dec. 2, 1977 and the topics cov

ered where, l.The reasons the back-shift was stopping and, 2.How these reasons came

about.

The sub-committee was informed that tne reasons for the back-shift closing

were that the Treasury Dcpt. was not allowing enough money for the staff that is
presently needed to maintain the T.C. program, ?fchrs. a day. Also because a change

in the structure of the staff. This change in structure is needed because of the

creating of four new L.U. * positions. These positions have to be filled from al-

n?!ff ^ds^lne Pf'sonnel which leaves the staff of L.U. l's, in all the units,de-

Si!! %l *, wfthout the money in «m budget for hiring new staff a shift has to be

done. That's where the back-shift has gone.

ind thatTE^J?*? ln fnf th*l thiS iS &si*Plifi*d walon of what has happened

many ouestionf ^ "V*™*? °f the 5hUt m qtdte ^lved. ** it gives rise 5

nZ 2E til.nr** 2°h/2 ?*• Wa3n,t the money for T-C* all0Wed 'or In the budget?

by ?hfLll4 S +Ck °f T-C* ln8tTd °f 30me other Place? *** t«» situation created
•ed about t^monfv,^ ^ ^ f *? °ther reascnS? Could the incidents that occura privilege frofthVfr f t0 "ST* ^ sonethinS to *> with it? ttay take, away
lustTfew
T;f" f?u
is hey°nd
thelr control?
are
oust
a few of
of tL
the nquestions
thatfomethlng
have beenthat
raised
in many discussions
on; theThese
subject.
Overall what I'm trying to say is tliat the T.C. is a verv definite alt*™,

society^ b^tter~MliL r

bUV?r S°Ciety 3S Vel1* * havl»S • P««o„ entS'

then *l«£ %ria l?ltZ£>7o*U%. C°Pe '<ith HiS Pr0ble,nS ^ "* be W°rSe

In conclusion we find that money seems to be the determining factor involved

here. I personally can't understand why economics should dictate policy whan the

n™ %KK^b!.th° rule- Also ifsa sad state indeed when the helping of a
peison, rehabilitation, takes a back seai to other matters designed to only occupy
time and space. Wall fellows take heart because the back-shift isn't gone, it's
atiye and well and takes the form of a ne» dishwasher and snow olow equipment that,
by the way doesn't even work.
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SWEET SIREW OF THE WIGHT
WHAT EREW YOU HITHER

SMILING,BUT SPEECHLESS
LIQUID EYES,RELECTIWG MY

DESIRE,FAIWT SCENTS,NAMELESS
ACCOMPANY YOUR CREATION

MOA*S OF ECTSTASY TRUMPET

YOUR BLISS SHIMMERIWG,OUTSTRETCHED
YOU RETURN TO THE BOTTLE OF MY

LUST.

THE EYE OF GOD
RADIATING INWARD
AN OILED MOON
REFLECTim PROJECTIONS
OF HARMONY AND ONENESS

WINDS SIGHING THROUGH THE
ERECTIONS OF TIME AND SPACE

LITTIi; DO THEY KNOW
OF THE FORCES OF AEONS
BURSTING IN WAVES
OVER MEDIUM SECURITY

PROTECTING HOLLOW FREEDOM

LIKE PARANOID PRIESTS

OF THE STATIC QUO.

THE FALL COMES
MARITIME HIGHS

CHRYSTAL SKIES
INHALING FCRTH THE BREEZE
OF WINTER.

BLACK WING CRCS WHEEL
ABOVE A SORT OF

FRCSTED LAWN AMD DOWNCAST FACES.

ANONYMOUS

Hl.f
Halifax

UNISON

CJ
Sydney
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READ ALL A
by Greg Scott
ANOTHER KOADSIDE ATTRACTION T. KOBBINS
UOO pages-fiction

are harrassed by the F.B.I., the C.I.A.
and a peculiar brand of R.G. monks who

With the first page, the reader is
involved in a mystery, namely the wher

interferes with their business.

aren't afraid

eabouts of one John Paul Ziller, a very
strange magician born in Africa (or was
it India) who travelled around in the
late 1960's.
came

pregnant

to mow down anybody who

Kbrth reading twice,

about a year

apart

His woman Amanda who be
during

a

thunderstorm

asks, "Was it the lightening or the lo
ver?"

This very strange book is hard to

put down, despite its scrambled plot &
insane but brilliant characters, all in

COLOSSUS

Stephen Marlowe
i>63 pages fiction

deep conversation, all at the same time

about anything and everything. In try
ing to find a quote which can give you

This

hardbound book

is all about

Don Francisco de Goya y Lucientes,

the

an idea of the craziness, I have chosen
a discussion from the Captain Kendrick
Memorial Hot Dog Stand and Wildlife

for getting into trouble almost as much

preserve.

as he

"A creature, human or otherwise,
that has had it's freedom compromised

souls of his subjects on canvas.
The
story begins with his flight from his
rural home after a knife fight, to the

has been degraded in a subconscious re

action that combines guilt, fear, and
contempt for the keepers of the caged even observed of the caged - are deg
raded themselves.
The cage is a dou
ble degrader.
or

intangible,

Any bar, whether concret
that 3tands

between a

living thing and it's liberty is a com
municable perversity, dangerous to the
sanity of everyone concerned.•
These people talk a

lot about the

nature of light, usually under the in
fluence of mushrooms and/or hashish.

This will serve to put off those narrow
minded types who find it necessary to
dismiss this stuff as crazy hippie clap
trap.

man usually known as Goya, the painter.
Born in Spain in 17ub, he had a talent
had a talent

for capturing

the

big city where he falls under the pro
tection of the Duke of Alba, and under
the spell of the Duke's wife, the Duch
ess.

As Goya was caught up in the life
*nd trials of Spain, we must be filled
in on the details of the Court, the in
trigue, the backstabbing and the usual
bed-hopping which eventually brings the
country to its knees, at the foot of
Napoleon.

Goya struggles with his wish to
paint what he sees, and the wishes from
his constant

crowd

people of Spain

of admirers.

are starving

The

in their

streets, while the fat kings ride and
the fat queen Phases her lover, the man

A description of the
which the Wonderful
be found is quoted:

landscape in

Weeniestand is to

"It is a landscape in a minor key.
A sketchy panorama where objects, both

who'll soon sell them all

ver, Godoy,
prince.

down the ri

father of the idiot crown

organic and inorganic, lack well defin
ed edges and tend to melt together in a
silver green biur.
Great islands of
craggy rock arch abruptly out of the

Blood runs in the streets, and
Goya paints it ail, wandering with his
sketch book and chalk, even crossing
the lines of battle to draw Wellington,
the English commander.

flat, and at sunrise, and moonrise, the
outcroppings are frequently tangled in
mist.
Sagles rest on island crowns,

This story is well worth reading,
if you are interested in the devious-

and blue herons flap through the veils
from slough .to slough.
It is a poetic
setting which suggests inner meanings

ness of politics, the bloody historical

and invisible connections."

or the mind of a deaf painter many peo
ple considered raad0
As you read this
book, there are a couple of books that

The characters become involved in
a desperate plot which could cause the

go with it. The Life and Times of Goya
and Goya both are collections of most
of the paintings described.
They are

collapse

found

of the western

world.

They

at 759

G and 030

fiction section.

0 in the non-

This is

Any period
A lot of things are

happening with

the Law and Justice system these days,
and it's part of our policy to keep you
up to date and informed.

recently

Bill C-51 has

come into effect,

ticle will

so this ar

hopefully make that

Parole Act

over 60 days of

before.

a sentence

which has become earned or statutory re
mission must be served on Mandatory Su

pervision (MS).
The Act has been changed by adding
the following:
(2) Section 15 of the said Act is further

amended by adding thereto the following
has

26. Section 11 of the said Act is repealed 30
and the following substituted therefor:

"11. Subject to such regulations as the
Governor in Council may make in that
behalf, the Board is not required, in con
sidering whether parole should be granted 35
or revoked, to personally interview the
inmateor any person on his behalf.*'
This simply means that

same as

mess of

legal balktalk seem understandable.
Section 11 of the
been changed to read:

much the

the Parole

Board does not have to interview you to
make their decision.

Section 13 has been changed thus:
27. Section 13 of the said Act is repealed
and the following substituted therefor:

subsections:

"(3) Notwithstanding subsection (1),
an inmate who may be released subject to
mandatory supervision may choose to
remain in the institution to complete his
sentence, but such a choice is not binding
upon an inmate who subsequently chooses
to be released on mandatory supervision;
any subsequent choice to be released on
mandatory supervision shall be respected
as soon as is reasonably possible, however,
the inmate may not require his release

other than during the daylight hours of a
normal work week.

(4) Where an inmate subject to manda
tory supervision commits an additional
offence for which a consecutive sentence of

imprisonment is imposed and mandatory
supervision is not revoked, the period of
mandatory supervision is interrupted and

"13. (1) The term of imprisonment of a
paroled inmate shall, while the parole

is not resumed until the later sentence has

remains unrevoked, be deemed to continue

(5) This section applies in respect of
persons who were sentenced to imprison
ment in or transferred to any class of
penitentiary on and after the first day of

in force until the expiration thereof
according to law, and, in the case of day
parole, the paroled inmate shall be deemed

to be continuing to serve his term of

imprisonment in the place of confinement
from which he was released on such
parole.

been served.

August. 1970."

This

means that you

accept M.S.,

don't have to

you can remain in jail*

You can also change

your

mind and re

(2) Until a parole is suspended or
revoked, or a day parole is terminated, or

release you as soon as possible, but it

except in accordance with the terms and

will take a few days.

conditions of a day parole, the inmate is
not liable to be imprisoned by reason of his
sentence, and he shall be allowed to go and

remain at large according to the terms and
conditions of the parole and subject to the

quest release.

The administration must

(ii) means that if you are pn MS and
commit an offence and receive time,
MS
is suspended, and when you serve the bit
your MS begins again, where you left off.

provisions of this Act.

While you are on parole, or day pa
role, you are said to be still serving

31. Section 20 of the said Act is repealed
and the following substituted therefor:

(2) Says that you shall

"20. (1) Upon revocation of his parole,

not be imprisoned without some violation

an inmate shall be recommitted to the

your sentence.

of your parole.

However, the suspicion

of a parole officer car. oe used to issue
a warrant.

Section 15 (1) has been changed to
read:

28. (1) Subsection 15(1) of the said Act is
repealed and the following substituted
therefor:

"15. (1) Where an inmate is released

from imprisonment, prior to the expiration
of his sentence according to law, solely as
a result of remission, including earned

place of confinement from which he was

allowed to go and remain at large at the
time parole was granted to him or to the
corresponding place of confinement for the
territorial division within which he was
apprehended.

If your parole has been revoked or
suspended, you will be given credit for
time spent on parole after this section
came into effect, remission earned after
that date, earned remission from before
that date, and t^e time spent in custody
while parole was suspended.

remission, and the term of such remission

exceeds sixty days, he shall, notwithstand
ing any other Act, be subject to mandatory
supervision commencing upon his release
and continuing for the duration of such

Anyone sentenced, or paroled on or after
October 15, 1977 will fall under this

remission."

count as time served.

legislation. If you were already absent
on MS or Parole, time after the 15 does

ANTHOLOGY
OUR LOVE

0® LOVE IS LUCE THE MOO*,
IT CROWS AFFECTIONATELY FULL
WHILE MEVER 0*!CE SHOWING
A DARK SIDE.

J.ZINCK
MOMENTS

DARKNESS MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT
QUIETNESS SOUND SLEEP
A VOICE
VERY SWEET
VERY CLOSE
VERY NEAR

COLD WALIS

CALLING MT NAME
BURNING CANDLES
THESE COLD WALLS OF PRISON
THESE COLD WALLS CRY
THEY ECHO BSUffi
THEY ARE SO LONELY A*D BARE
THESE COLD VALIS OF PRISON

OPENHD EYES
EMPTY ROOM

LONELY WALIS
NOTHING SWEET
NOTHING CLOSE
NOTHING CIEAR

FOR THESE COLD WAIIS I CRY

OH HELL

ly.LANDRY

M.BAIG
HOW MANY SONGS HAVE I SUNG?

HOW MANY SONGS HAVE I SUNG?
HOW MANY MORE HAVE I STILL
TO SING HERE ON EARTH?
WITHIN AND WITHOUT I HAVE BEEN
SEARCHING FOR MYSELF THROUGH
MT SONGS .WITH DEEP PANGS MT HEART

CRIES,MT SELF-FORM IS NOT VISIBI£ YET,
IN THE VAST LIFE-OCEAN I
ALL ALONE.

AM FLOATING

S.CHINMOY

THROUGH THE GATES OF WO.8
by SHAKIE VERNER

Well

Christmas is almost here and

with it will come the ending of another
year.

We all

are impatient to

see the

New Year and what it shall bring.

Lets

hope for the best.

smooth except for a bit of cell-thieving
and a few minor fires. A unit meeting
was held to try and discover who had lit
three of our cleaning rooms afire. Who
ever it was must have realized that the

boys do not like fire bugs because we've
not had any since.

A proposal has been drafted and

submitted by the range representatives
asidng for a late lock-up on Christmas

Eve in exchange for an early lock-UD on
New rear's Eve. Hopefully it will 'be
okayed, but only time will tell.

handling of Christmas decorating, Mel
Reddick is the chairman and with

living unit

officer two.

his

past experience and intelligence we
should once again win first place in the
decorating contest.

over it.

L.U. Forbes

is back

after a

year or so of absence.

Hockey does not look too hopeful
this year. Not only the repairs on the
gym are a problem but also the boys are

having a hard time finding good players
and a coach.

Shortstop Dargavel and

Fast Fred Dorion are here once again, so
with their past experience along with
Powerful Powell's (of last year's six
foot line)
ice again.

maybe

we can terrorize

the

A music room has been set up in the
ask that everyone using it take care of
the stereo and use their consideration
and better

judgment in their

while in the room.

actions

If any heat falls on

the room it win be shut down, so lets
see if we can prevent that from happen
ing.

The indoor sports committee, con
sisting of Mel iteddick, Tom Boutilier,
and myself, nave planned tournaments for

Thanks to

the recreation staff a little more money
was made available and thereby enabling
us to buy more and better prizes.

We

are hoping for the tout ensemble of the

tournaments to be a happier Christmas

for those of us who couldn't make a pas*
Two of the boys returned from the
J-et us ail sing "Welcome Bade" to

Terry and Doug. I take it they wished
to spend the festive season with old
friends, although the old friends were
sorry to see them have to return here.

King Dobson has put in a work order

for the repair of ceilings and painting
of the unit.

So hopefully next year

will bring a newer looking castle. We
will have to wait and see as we all know
how fast the administration works.
Well until next year this

number eight.

I must leave you now as I

hear the clomp of hooves upon my roof
and a Jolly looking man in a red suit is
waving parole papers at me. So MERRr

CliKlSTMAS and a HAPP* NEW YEAR rron the
Brothers of Eight to all of you on both
sides of the gate.

The turn

over here in the unit is happening too

fast to see who is coming and who is go
ing. We here at the paper are saddened
by the thought of losing such a fin© and
easy going artist and friend, Kon"TurboM

is Shake

Verner bringing you through the gates of

Marvelous Mills came back for a visit,
but has since left for home.

So

new the Big Eight has two kings to reign

hobby room,, The inmates in charge of it

A committee has been set-up for the

farm.

Carmen Lowther has been appointed
as acting

Little has been happening here in
number eight. Things have been running

the unit over the holidays.

Saab will be leaving sometime this month
and we all wish him the best of luck.

i

PRESENTS for No: 10
We

are now in the

second week of

the New Kevised Therapuetic Community.
In spite of the changes, things seem to
be generally improving.

The elected sub

committee is still working diligently to
present

alternatives to tne

instituted

changes witn the backing of the staff in
the unit.

The Discussion Committee
been reorganized in

has just

form and format and

the positive results are already evident.
New fund raising projects have been in
itiated such as the T-shirt sale, which
was

successful despite the sleezy moves

by some of the customers. This sale will

hopefully be continued.
jects

Proposed

pro

are underway, 3uch as card sales

The seasonal X-mas tournaments were
well organized by the Discussion Commit

tee and there was something for everyone
who wanted to participate. Wist, darts,
backgammon and cribbage were the ones
offered and the competition was fierce.
A bingo will be held on the weekend be
fore X-mas. Prizes for the tournamentwere watches, sweaters,and money for the

trust fund of the winners.

Bob Lattie is still in the Institu

tion Hospital and is doing well.

a minimal price soon after Xmas.

Also there will be an on-going card sale
all year round.

Thanks

should be given to the individual staff
members and inmates who extended their
help in the matter.

and a photo sale. We hope to be able to
offer color photographs to the populat
ion at

The money

for the games was donated by the recre
ation dept. and was put to good use.

All in all, No.10 is quiet and will
be looking forward

to the New Year wit,1

optimism. We at No.10 would like to
wish everyone a Merry Christmas and b
Happy New,Year.

by:DwayneSh
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FAMILY VISITING DAY
by: IV?ike McCabe

n F™ ?n °bservers st^Point I'd say that Family Visiting Day, which was held
ces that were there, I'd say that the majority would also feel the same way.
on Dec. ll,i?77, was a complete success. Judging by the many smiling and happy fa

The crowd wasn't quite the size that had been expected but it was still a
If*!:1L ,** turn-out- xt ws really different to see children and women mixed in
with the inmates.

All of whom got along very well.

* xu rhe fP65lt for this undertaking goes in many places. First off the Chairmen

of the Inmate Committee, Ron Powell, should be thanked along with Dean Vienneau and

Th! J,!!«?T 5?r !*fir v°lunteer helP in the various tasks that had to be performed.

The overall direction of staff was done by Arden Thurber who did a good job coordin
ating the staff participation and the many other matters related to this project.
&tarrmembers participating in the preperation and supervising of the event should
also be thanked. They are John Spence from V.andC, Ed McCormick and Reggie Caul -

«in^ifr°?K t ?°; £ept*' ^-^t^ins and Mr. Henderson from the kitchen and Kon Ar-

senault, the Social Development Officer.

*w.

The day went pretty fast with avariety of things happening along the way.

ihe enterainment was provided by the inmates who performed different types of music
from ballads by Doc Tobin and Leo Ryan to Country X-Mas Carols by Ivan Marcotte.
*olk music was provided by Dwayne Shaw and Pat Gallant with Gallant and Harry Bate-

man strumming out some tunes later on. Two seperate raffles were held, one for the
kids and the other for the adults. A turkey, donated by Doug Hudson, was tpe prize
j* £***
$* ^the *!!?
f*11 along
chairs'with
raacieother
by Dave
shop instructor
Jan
Norton, for
children
small^tchell
prizes, andThethehigh.'ight
of the
aay was Santa Claus, played by Vince Bezanson, who passed out goodie bags and posed

t?LP 11%** ?**** ^ttie kids. Ice-cream and cartoons were provided for the
PMi
h! Vince
v^Cr Lthe
day#andThe
of entertaining
givenfull.
to Bill
Phillis,
Bezanson
Davetask
Mitchell
who, by thethe
way,children
had theirwashands

ilies aidtfri!!^«entfrtainmeft f?od "as 8erv«d in the cafeteria on both sides. Fam-

IUJa^ friends *ot ataste of what we call cold plate. But it wasn't that bad

totnf^g w,co^h^f>t swlss steak instead. After eating ever^ne returned

thinn?n?l,fT
2J?***
Just of
Atcleaning
mmd and
awhil«The crowd started
thinning out by 5O0
and *P
the task
up talk
began tor
a little
later.

music whlc^nr^^LT6 ->*** ™! wU; The atmosphere was mellow, along with the
behalo?^ IS ?£** fwWelc^ change for the S^s- The on^r thing that couldn't

5i»2*S ^S^^ITJ^cold- sti11 tt left raost peopl« in-ECOLOGY ACTION CENTER -

The Ecology Action Centre is a Halifax Dartmouth based group which, as their
name implies, is concerned with matters of environment, resources, and the public's
education on these subjects. Some of their ongoing projects include: Resource Cen
tre - providing imformation on a daily basis} Refillable Bottle Campaign - an effort
to adopt recycling of soft drink containers; energy library - containing up to date
♦nf?JJn«r!nWa?i* resourc«8J Fundy Tidal Power Educational Seminars - providing de

tailed information on this subject in an effort to encourage a public dialogue- The
negionai rarks Project - promoting a series of public parks in the Halifax Dartmouth
area.

Current areas of special concern are the high electric bills the people of
Nova Scotia are paying, the question of spruce budworm control, car pooling, design
ing a multi-media package for schools and for the public.

The EAC publishes a newsletter JUSUN, containing current affairs and environ
mental issues. This is circulated to interested parties throughout the Maritimes.
Membership is open to any individual, group, or corporation. As always, this group

?E fl°n * rinancial shoestring, all monies turned back in to cover the costs of
the services provided. All payments are tax-deductable, and would be appreciated to
reimburse some of the workers for long hours and many hassles, as well as helping to
ensure that this organization doesn't become extinct. Without a show of some support
linancial or otherwise, volunteers can become a non-renewable resource.
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